
 

 
Rating Rationale  11  November 2020 

LT Foods Ltd. 

Brickwork Ratings reviews ratings for the Bank Loan Facilities of Rs 89 Crores of LT               
Foods Ltd and assigns the ratings for Bank Loan Facilities of 791 Crs  
 
Particulars 
 

*Please refer to BWR website www.brickworkratings.com/ for the definition of the ratings  
 
RATING ACTION / OUTLOOK 
 
Brickwork Ratings (BWR) has assigned and reviewed the long- and short-term ratings of LT              
Foods Limited (LTF or the company), underpinned by its strong business profile and an              
improvement in LTF’s credit profile and financial performance in FY20 and H1FY21, which in              
turn is driven by a growing EBITDA and PAT in its resilient rice processing business, along                
with comfortable credit ratios.  
 
The ratings continue to factor in the company’s long track record and experienced management,              
strong distribution network, diversified product portfolio and strong brand recall, geographical           
diversification and large scale of operations, coupled with a sound financial risk profile. The              
rating is, however, constrained by the inherent business risks of the susceptibility of profitability              
margins to an adverse movement in raw material prices, competitive nature of the industry, high               
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Facility 

Previous 
Amount  
(₹ Crs) 

Present 
Amount 
(₹ Crs) 

 
Tenure Previous Rating Present 

Rating* 

Fund 
based 80.0 783.0 Long 

Term 

BWR A+  
(stable) 

BWR A+  
(stable) 

(Reaffirmation) 

Non 
Fund 
Based 

9.0 97.0 Short 
Term 

BWR A1+  
 

BWR A1+  
(Reaffirmation) 

Total 89.0 880.0 RS Eight Hundred Eighty crores Only  
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working capital intensity and exposure to commodity, currency and agro climatic risks, which             
could result in pressure on the margins. 
 
The rating outlook is Stable on account of a sound demand outlook for the rice industry for both                  
short and medium term due to its essential nature and is hence, not impacted by the Covid-19                 
pandemic.  
 
Description of Key Rating Drivers  
  
BWR has principally relied on the audited financial results of FY18-20, projected financials for              
FY21-22, and publicly available information and clarification provided by the company's           
management. 
 
Rating   Strengths:  
 

● Established operational track record and several-decades-long experience of        
promoters in Basmati rice industry – LTF and the group constitute a fully integrated rice               
company with an operational track record of more than five decades. Moreover, the             
company’s management has several-decades-long experience in the Basmati rice         
industry. The group has an established market position as one among the top two players               
in the domestic Basmati rice industry. It has a geographically diversified revenue profile             
with a strong brand portfolio and is a globally reputed player in the rice industry, with an                 
established market presence across more than 50 countries. It has a strong brand             
portfolio, with 'Daawat' being one of the most prominent brands in the domestic market. 

 
● Strong distribution network- The company’s strong distribution network led to its           

sustained financial performance year after year. FY19-20 was a watershed year for the             
supply chain and distribution team as it helped increase LTF’s presence across all trade              
channels. LTF serves customers across ~1,50,000 retail outlets, ~7,200 modern trade           
channels (including hypermarkets, supermarkets and cash n carry, among others) and all            
leading e-commerce platforms. The company also aggressively scaled up its presence in            
the food service and HoReCa segment, with more than 2000 new accounts comprising             
restaurants, biryani chains, star hotels and caterers, along with 234+ procurement mandis            
and 250+ distributors to cater to the global market. In the domestic market, the company               
has more than 850 direct distributors who are present in almost every state.   
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● Diversified product portfolio and strong brand: The company has a diversified product            

portfolio in Basmati and other speciality rice, organic food and ingredients, and health             
and convenience foods. Although the major revenue (85%) is derived from Basmati and             
other speciality rice, the company's share of value-added products (organic food and            
ingredients, health and convenience foods divisions) stood at 10% in FY20 and is             
expected to increase further in the medium term. In all, the company has 19 brands               
registered in its name. The company has registered brands in 40 countries and has also              
received the Community Trade Mark (CTM) registration, which is valid in 25            
countries. Branded business constitutes almost two thirds of the total revenue. 

 
● Large scale of operations and improved profitability–LTF’s standalone turnover         

increased by 7.18% y-o-y in FY20 to Rs 2350.07 Crs due to a 4.33% y-o-y increase in                 
volumes and 2.72% y-o-y increase in prices. The group had a consolidated turnover of              
Rs 4146.12 Crs in FY20 and Rs 2424.11 Crs for H1 FY21. The business and operational                
risk profile is supported by a strong distribution and procurement network, branded            
business and longstanding relations with key suppliers and customers. LTF’s PAT           
improved from Rs 137.47 Crs in FY19 to 199.3 Crs in FY20 and further improved from                
Rs 92.77 Crs in H1FY20 to Rs 160.11 Crs in H1FY21. 

 
● Sound financial risk/credit profile: Funds raised through the qualified institutional          

placement (QIP) during FY18 helped cover the working capital requirements and thus,            
reduced dependence on external debt over the years. As a result, the group's total outside               
liabilities to adjusted net worth (TOL/ANW) ratio improved to 1.48x as on 31 March              
2020 (from around 1.59x as on 31 March 2019) and may improve further due to the                
reduction in debt levels with no major capex plans over the medium term. The overall               
debt protection metrics (consolidated) improved in FY20 as compared to FY19, as            
indicated by the interest service coverage ratio (ISCR) and debt service coverage ratio             
(DSCR) of 3.56x and 2.78x in FY20 against 2.87x and 2.03x in FY19, respectively, and               
are expected to improve further in the next two fiscal years with no major debt-funded               
capital expenditure  over the medium term. 
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Rating Weaknesses:  
 

● High working capital intensity – The company’s working capital intensity remains high,            
primarily due to high inventory levels, given the seasonality in the availability of Basmati              
paddy and the need to store rice for ageing. This improves the quality of rice and attracts                 
premium pricing; however, the working capital utilisation at a standalone level has been             
around 67% for the twelve months ending August 2020. Additionally, this risk is             
mitigated as the receivable days improved to 43 days in FY20 from 55 days in FY19.  

 
● Volatility in raw material prices -The company is exposed to risks related to any steep               

decline in paddy prices, which can result in the risk of inventory losses; however, the risk                
is partly mitigated by past paddy prices being stable and the expectation of prices to               
likely be stable vis-à-vis the levels prevailing at the end of the preceding year. With               
selling prices also running stable, FY21 margins are likely to be protected. This risk is               
mitigated by the fact that Basmati rice is consumed by customers from a relatively higher               
income group. Thus, any increase in the price is relatively easier to absorb in the branded                
segment. 

 
● Exposure to foreign exchange risk - As exports constitute a significant percentage of the              

turnover, the company remains exposed to currency fluctuations to the extent of            
unhedged exposure. However, it has a well-defined treasury risk management policy in            
place to reduce any impact of fluctuation in foreign exchange rates through EPC limits              
and forward cover. This risk is mitigated as a well-defined Treasury Risk Management             
Policy exists in writing.  

 
● Exposure to agro-climatic risks and changes in trade policies - Given its operations in              

an agro-based industry, the company is exposed to agro-climatic risks such as raw             
material availability, and its quality and pricing. Moreover, the company is exposed to             
changes in the trade policies of key importing countries, which can impact export             
revenues. The group derives strength from the fact that the company has major sales in               
the domestic market, and branded sales and exports are diversified to stable economies,             
resulting  in lower trade policies risk.  

 
● Intense competition – The Basmati rice industry is highly fragmented and is marked by              
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the presence of numerous players. This intensifies competition and limits the pricing            
flexibility of industry participants. However, this risk is partly mitigated by good brand             
recall and long-term customer relations. 

 
ANALYTICAL APPROACH AND APPLICABLE RATING CRITERIA:  
 
BWR has assessed the company’s financials and projections on a consolidated basis. For arriving              
at its ratings, BWR has combined the business and financial risk profiles of LTF and its                
majority-owned subsidiaries Daawat Foods Ltd (DFL), Nature Bio Foods Ltd (NBFL) and            
Raghunath Agro Industries Pvt Ltd (RAIPL), and other step-down subsidiaries. This is because             
all these companies, collectively referred to as the LT group, operate in the same line of business                 
and have significant operational and  financial linkages and are majorly owned by parent LTF.  
 
RATING SENSITIVITIES 
 
Positive: BWR may revise the ratings upward if there is a sustained improvement in LTF’s               
credit profile, with the ability to achieve optimal capacity utilisations and margins over the              
medium term. 

Negative: BWR may revise the ratings downwards if there is a sustained deterioration in the               
company’s  EBITDA and debt protection metrics and/or stretch in its working capital/liquidity.  

 
LIQUIDITY POSITION - Superior  
 
The current ratio improved from 1.43x in FY19 to 1.52x in FY20, showcasing an improvement               
in the liquidity position. The working capital utilisation at a standalone level for the past one year                 
ending August 2020 was 67%; thus, sufficient headroom is available for working capital needs.              
The company registered consolidated cash accruals of Rs 291 Crs in FY20, against a minimal               
repayment obligation of Rs 20.01 Crs in FY20. The company is expected to generate cash               
accruals of Rs 341 Crs in FY21, against a repayment obligation of Rs 28.19 Crs in FY21. 
   
About the Company  
 
LTF was incorporated as a private limited company in 1990, although it has a track record of                 
operations since 1950, and it mills, processes and markets rice (largely Basmati). The company              
has established brands such as Daawat, Royal, Devaaya, Rozana, Heritage and Chef's Secretz,             
varying from basic to premium quality, both in the domestic and overseas markets. It has               
facilities in Haryana, Punjab, with a combined milling capacity of 104 tonne per hour (tph) and                
individual capacity of 57 tph. The capacity utilisation was 62 % in FY20 at a standalone level. 
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 Key Financial  indicators  (At standalone Level ) 

 
 
Key Financial  indicators  (At Consolidated  Level ) 

Adjusted Gearing stood at  1.0x in FY 20 , adjustments for  Financial /Capital Lease . 
 
KEY COVENANTS OF THE INSTRUMENT/FACILITY RATED -There are no Key          
covenants  
 
NON-COOPERATION WITH PREVIOUS RATING AGENCY IF ANY - Not applicable  
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Key Parameters Units FY 19 FY 20 

Result Type   Audited Audited 

Operating Income Rs in Crs 2192.56 2350.07 

EBITDA Rs in Crs 165.74 171.83 

Net Profit Rs in Crs 54.49 85.16 

Tangible Net Worth Rs in Crs 840.28 870.47 

Total Debt/Tangible Net Worth Rs in Crs 0.79 0.65 

Current ratio Times (x) 1.56 1.68 

Key Parameters Units FY 19 FY 20 

Result Type   Audited Audited 

Operating Income Rs in Crs 3890.43 4146.12 

EBITDA Rs in Crs 398.11 471.03 

Net Profit Rs in Crs 137.47 199.3 

Tangible Net Worth Rs in Crs 1342.08 1504.2 

Total Debt/Tangible Net 
Worth * 

Rs in Crs 
1.32 0.99 

Current ratio Times (x) 1.43 1.52 
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RATING HISTORY for last three years including withdrawal and Suspended  

 
 

COMPLEXITY LEVELS OF THE INSTRUMENTS 

For more information , visit  www.brickworkratings.com/download/ComplexityLevels.pdf 
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Current Rating  (2020)* 

 
 
 
 

Rating amount in Rs Crs  

  

Tenure 
(Long 
Term/ 
Short 
Term) 

Amo
unt 
(₹ 
Cr) 

Rating  
2020 

 
2019 2018 2017 

Bank 
Loan 

FB Long 
Term 783 

BWR 
A+ 
(Stable) 
(Reaffir
mation) 
 

80.0 FB 

BWR 
A+ 
(Stabl
e) 

- - - - - 

NFB  Short 
Term  97 

BWR 
A1+  
(Reaffir
mation) 
 

9.0 NFB 
BWR 
A1+  
 

- - - - - 

Total 
 

 
880 

Rs Eight Hundred Eighty crores Only 
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Hyperlink/Reference to applicable Criteria  

● General Criteria 

● Approach to Financial Ratios 

●  Manufacturing Sector 

● Short Term Debt   
 

 
 

          LT foods  Limited  
 

              ANNEXURE I 
 

Details of Bank Facilities rated by BWR 
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Sl. No. 
Name of the 

Bank Type of Facilities 

Long 
Term 

{(₹ Cr) 
Short Term 

(₹ Cr) 
Total 
(₹ Cr) 

1 

Punjab 
National 

Bank 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 215 

  
 

    41 256 

2 
Union Bank 

Of India  

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 80 

 
 
 

       9 89 

3 Indian WC Limits such as PCFC 12.75  14.75 

http://www.brickworkratings.com/download/Criteria-GeneralCriteria.pdf
http://www.brickworkratings.com/download/Criteria-FinancialRatios.pdf
https://www.brickworkratings.com/download/Criteria_ManufacturingCompanies.pdf
http://www.brickworkratings.com/download/Criteria-ShortTermDebt.pdf
https://www.brickworkratings.com/download/Criteria-DefaultRecognitionDefaultCuringPeriod.pdf
http://www.brickworkratings.com/
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Overseas 
BAnk 

/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 

  
  

      2 

4 
ICICI BAnk 
Limited 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 25 

 
 
 

     10 35 

5 
Allahabad 
Bank 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 50 

 
  
 

  6 56 

6 
Bank Of 
Baroda 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 53 

 

53 

7 SBI 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 44 

 
 
 
6 50 

8 Yes Bank 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit  

 
 
 

20 20 

9 

Kotak 
Mahindra 
Bank 
Limited 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 30 

 
 
 
- 30 

10 

Indusind 
Bank 
Limited 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 80 

 
 
 
3 83 

11 
South Indian 
BAnk 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 20 

 
 20 
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Limited Gold Card /standby Limit  
- 

12 

IDFC First 
Bank 
Limited 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 20 

 
 
 
0 20 

13 Unallocated 

WC Limits such as PCFC 
/FOBP/CC Including 
Gold Card /standby Limit 153.25 

 

153.25 

TOTAL 880 
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ANNEXURE II 

                                                          Lt of entities consolidated 
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Name of Entity Extent of consolidation Rationale for consolidation 

Daawat Foods Ltd 
SDC Foods India Limited 
L T International Limited 
LT Overseas North America Inc. 
Sona Global Limited 
Raghuvesh Foods & 
Infrastructure Limited 
LT Foods International Limited 
Nature Bio Foods Limited 
LT Agri Services Private Limited 
LT Foods USA LLC 
LT Foods Middle East DMCC 
Universal Traders Inc. 
Expo Services Private Limited 
Fresco Fruits N Nuts Private 
Limited 
LT Foods Europe B.V. 
LT Foods Americas, Inc. 
Raghunath Agro Industries 
Private Limited 
Deva Singh Sham Singh Export 
Private 
Limited 
Daawat Kameda (India) Private 
Limited 
Nature Bio-Foods B.V. 
Nature Bio Foods Inc 
Ecopure Specialities Limited Full consolidation 

Same business and 
operational profile , and 
fungible cash flow 

http://www.brickworkratings.com/


 

 
 
For print and digital media The Rating Rationale is sent to you for the sole purpose of dissemination through your                    
print, digital or electronic media. While it may be used by you acknowledging credit to BWR, please do not change                    
the wordings in the rationale to avoid conveying a meaning different from what was intended by BWR. BWR alone                   
has the sole right of sharing (both direct and indirect) its rationales for consideration or otherwise through any print                   
or electronic or digital media. 

About Brickwork Ratings : Brickwork Ratings (BWR), a Securities and Exchange Board of India [SEBI]               
registered Credit Rating Agency and accredited by Reserve Bank of India [RBI], offers credit ratings of Bank Loan,                  
Non- convertible / convertible / partially convertible debentures and other capital market instruments and bonds,               
Commercial Paper, perpetual bonds, asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities, partial guarantees and other            
structured / credit enhanced debt instruments, Security Receipts, Securitisation Products, Municipal Bonds, etc.             
BWR has rated over 11,400 medium and large corporates and financial institutions’ instruments. BWR has also                
rated NGOs, Educational Institutions, Hospitals, Real Estate Developers, Urban Local Bodies and Municipal             
Corporations. BWR has Canara Bank, a leading public sector bank, as one of the promoters and strategic partners.                  
BWR has its corporate office in Bengaluru and a country-wide presence with its offices in Ahmedabad, Chandigarh,                 
Chennai, Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai and New Delhi along with representatives in 150+ locations. 

DISCLAIMER Brickwork Ratings (BWR) has assigned the rating based on the information obtained from the               
issuer and other reliable sources, which are deemed to be accurate. BWR has taken considerable steps to avoid any                   
data distortion; however, it does not examine the precision or completeness of the information obtained. And hence,                 
the information in this report is presented “as is” without any express or implied warranty of any kind. BWR does                    
not make any representation in respect to the truth or accuracy of any such information. The rating assigned by                   
BWR should be treated as an opinion rather than a recommendation to buy, sell or hold the rated instrument and                    
BWR shall not be liable for any losses incurred by users from any use of this report or its contents. BWR has the                       
right to change, suspend or withdraw the ratings at any time for any reasons. 
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